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The electroacoustic efficiency of high-power actuators used in thermoacoustic coolers may be
estimated using a linear model involving a combination of six parameters. A method to identify
these equivalent driver parameters from measured total electrical impedance and velocity-voltage
transfer function data was developed. A commercially available, moving-magnet driver coupled to
a functional thermoacoustic cooler was used to demonstrate the procedure experimentally. The
method, based on linear electrical circuit theory, allowed for the possible frequency and amplitude
dependence of the driver parameters to be estimated. The results demonstrated that driver
parameters measuredin vacuousing this method can be used to predict the driver efficiency and
performance for operating conditions which may be encountered under load. ©2005 Acoustical
Society of America.@DOI: 10.1121/1.1828500#
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LIST OF SYMBOLS

Bl force constant
f frequency
f d damped natural frequency
f o undamped natural frequency
F force
Hu/V velocity-voltage transfer function
I current
kl Helmholtz number
Kgas gas spring stiffness
Km mechanical stiffness
Le coil inductance
Mm mechanical moving mass
P pressure
Po mean pressure
Ra real part ofS2Za

Re electrical resistance
Rm mechanical resistance
S piston cross-sectional area
Sp cross-sectional area of cavity
u velocity
U volume velocity
V voltage
V̄ volume
xo initial piston displacement
xp piston peak displacement
X imaginary part ofZma

Za acoustic impedance
Zb blow-by impedance
Ze,a equivalent impedance due to acoustic loading in

electrical domain
Ze,m equivalent mechanical impedance with no curren

the electrical domain
Zi total electrical impedance

a!Electronic mail: paek@ecn.purdue.edu
J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 117 (1), January 2005 0001-4966/2005/117(1)/
e

Ze mechanical-motion blocked electrical impedance
Zma Rm1 j (vMm2Km /v)1S2Za

h electroacoustic efficiency
v angular frequency
g specific heat ratio

I. INTRODUCTION

Electrodynamic drivers are used in a class of electrica
driven thermoacoustic refrigeration systems.1 The mechani-
cal and electrical characteristics of the driver, in conjunct
with the acoustic load impedance at the driver piston, de
mine the electroacoustic efficiency of the actuator.2,3 The
electroacoustic efficiency is, of course, a key factor in
overall efficiency of the cooling system. For this reason, i
useful to develop models that allow the efficiency of a
such driver to be predicted for varying operating conditio
and loads.

A detailed description of linear models of loudspeake
using equivalent electrical circuits is readily available~for
example, Ref. 4 or 5!. Several methods based on such line
models have been proposed in order to determine the m
parameters experimentally. Measurement methods may
categorized as static or dynamic.6–8 The electrical resistance
can be measured, say, using a four-wire technique, a dc
meter, and a dc power source. The mechanical stiffness
be measured statically using a force gauge, a dc cur
source, and a position sensor. Dynamic methods use
decay curves of the driver response with known weig
added to the piston. Alternately, one may measure the m
ing mass and characterize the force constant statically u
similar procedures as for the stiffness determination. The
chanical damping parameter is normally inferred from fr
decay curves of the driver response. These measurem
methods are not always convenient because they req
dedicated experimental setups and instrumentation, with
ten the need to remove the driver from the cooling syste
185185/9/$22.50 © 2005 Acoustical Society of America
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Methods for parameter identification without direct me
surements have been developed. Most of them have b
applied to loudspeakers, which require a uniform freque
response and modest electroacoustic efficiencies over a
frequency range.9–11 The possible influence of piston dis
placement amplitude on the parameters has not typic
been considered in these studies. Jacobsen9 obtained driver
parameters using the measured voltage response for a
current excitation. The decay curves were found to be o
approximately exponential, with unevenly spaced zero cro
ings. This was attributed to nonlinear effects, which resul
amplitude and time-dependent equivalent driver parame
The parameters identified using this method were accu
within 10% compared with parameter values measured
rectly on a test bench. Wright10 suggested an empirical im
pedance model for the measured electrical impedance
modeled the electrical resistance and the inductance as e
nential functions of frequency, and found the model para
eters using a curve fitting technique. A significant increase
the electrical resistance with frequency was observed, rep
edly due to eddy current effects. Knudsenet al.11 studied the
low-frequency behavior of a loudspeaker using a tim
domain system identification method featuring a low-p
filtered square-wave input. This method yielded estima
within 4% compared with directly measured values for
driver parameters, except the coil inductance. It was s
gested that the coil inductance could be neglected for driv
having an inductance much smaller than the ratio of the e
trical resistance and the angular frequency, due to its r
tively small contribution to the overall input impedance11

This simplification is not appropriate for power actuators
thermoacoustic systems because the coil inductance is o
comparable to the ratio of electrical resistance and ang
frequency.

Other efforts to model nonlinear effects have been m
to overcome the limitations of linear driver models. Olson12

used a third-order polynomial to model the nonlinear susp
sion stiffness with respect to the cone displacement,
solved the associated differential equations of motion. Bi13

obtained the nonlinear force constant profile with respec
the voice-coil displacement, and the voice-coil current for
assembled loudspeaker driver. He proposed a metho
eliminate nonlinearity using a programmable read-o
memory in conjunction with a compensating coil and cen
pole extension. Kaizer14 used a truncated Volterra series e
pansion to solve a governing nonlinear differential equat
for enclosed loudspeakers having nonlinearities in the e
tric inductance, the suspension stiffness and the force c
stant. Reasonable agreement was obtained between the
culated and directly measured responses. Klippel15 further
extended Kaiser’s work by considering bass reflex lo
speakers using the same Volterra series expansion. A
agreement between measured and calculated response
obtained. More recently, Scottet al.16 proposed a way to
determine nonlinear driver parameters using an impeda
sweep for a fixed coil displacement, assuming the lin
equivalent circuits are accurate in this condition. The m
sured data was used to obtain seventh-order regres
curves for the amplitude-dependent parameters. This me
186 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 1, January 2005
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is simpler than Kaiser’s and Klippel’s methods, yet requir
additional measurements of the cone’s displacement fo
DC current excitation and the force constant at zero c
displacement.

In contrast with hi-fi loudspeakers, electrodynamica
driven thermoacoustic cooling systems require drivers t
can provide much greater acoustic power at one single ta
frequency, with good efficiency. This problem is well d
scribed in a recent investigation of the optimization of ele
trodynamic drivers for high electroacoustic efficiency usi
linear models based on equivalent electrical circuits.17 Driv-
ers in thermoacoustic coolers need to operate only in
vicinity of the target frequency. Therefore it is not necess
to characterize the driver over a wide frequency range.

Methods specific for thermoacoustic coolers have b
proposed before. Ballister and McKelvey18 found the force
constant using a three-parameter regression of the imped
measured using an impedance analyzer. Either the mo
mass or the mechanical stiffness was required. The freque
and amplitude dependence of the linear parameters was
considered. Smith7 assumed that the electrical resistance i
linear function of frequency at low frequencies, based
measured total electrical impedance data. This model
found to supply accurate estimates of the measured t
electrical impedance of a 2-kW model C-2A CFIC movin
magnet driver.

The objective of the present study was to develop
simple method to identify the frequency- and amplitud
dependent driver parameters without time-consuming st
or dynamic measurements or elaborate test facilities.
goal was to improve upon Scottet al.’s method using a
simple model derived from linear electrical equivalent circ
theory. Only electrical impedance and velocity-voltage tra
fer function data are required for two distinct but simil
frequencies, and a fixed piston amplitude. A direct analyti
formulation derived from the linear electrical equivalent c
cuit theory was used to identify all the driver paramete
The parameters obtainedin situ using this method were com
pared with the values measured on a dedicated test be
and values provided by the manufacturer.

II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

A schematic of the linear electrical equivalent circu
model for an electroacoustic driver is shown in Fig. 1. T
model parameters areRe , the electrical resistance;Le , the
coil inductance;Mm , the mechanical moving mass;Km , the
mechanical stiffness;Rm , the mechanical resistance;Bl, the
force constant;S, the piston cross-sectional area; andZa , the
complex acoustic impedance at the piston. All parame
exceptZa are assumed to be real. The electrical circuit
connected to the mechanical circuit through a gyrator and

FIG. 1. Linear electrical equivalent circuit of an electroacoustic driver
Paek et al.: Driver parameter estimation
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mechanical circuit is connected to the acoustical circ
through a transformer. The electrical, mechanical, and ac
tical circuits can be brought into the electrical domain a
represented as shown in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2,Ze is the electrical
impedance with the mechanical motion blocked, given b

Ze5Re1 j vLe , ~1!

wherev is the angular frequency.
The equivalent mechanical impedance,Ze,M , measured

without current in the electrical domain, is given by

Ze,M5
~Bl !2

Rm1 j ~vMm2Km /v!
, ~2!

andZe,a , the equivalent impedance due to the acoustic lo
ing in the electrical domain, is given by

Ze,a5
~Bl !2

S2Za

. ~3!

The total electrical impedance at the driver,Zi , is then
expressed by

Zi5Ze1
1

1/Ze,M11/Ze,a

5Ze1
~Bl !2

Rm1 j ~vMm2Km /v!1S2Za

5Ze1
~Bl !2

Zma
, ~4!

where

Zma5Rm1 j S vMm2
Km

v D1S2Za . ~5!

The force provided by the driver is

F5Bl•I 5Zma•u, ~6!

and therefore

u

I
5

Bl

Zma
. ~7!

Finally, the transfer function between the piston velocity a
the voltage input to the driver may be calculated using E
~4! and ~7!, and is given by

Hu/V5
u

I
•

1

Zi
5

Bl/Zma

Ze1~Bl !2/Zma

. ~8!

The following expression results from Eq.~4!:

FIG. 2. Electrical equivalent circuit with transformed mechanical and aco
tical elements.
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 1, January 2005
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Bl

Zma
5

Zi2Ze

Bl
. ~9!

Substitution of Eq.~9! into Eq. ~8! yields

Hu/V5
Bl/Zma

Ze1~Bl !2/Zma

5
~Zi2Ze!/Bl

Ze1@~Zi2Ze!/Bl#Bl

5
Zi2Ze

BlZi
, ~10!

which also supplies the relation,

Hu/VBlZi5Zi2Ze5Zi2Re2 j 2p f Le . ~11!

Considering a pair of frequenciesf 1 and f 2 , with f 1 very
close to the frequency of interestf 2 , the frequency-
dependent electrical resistance,Re , and inductance,Le , can
be assumed to be constant over the range betweenf 1 and f 2 .
Thus the following equation can be obtained from Eq.~11!:

~Hu/Vu f 1
Zi u f 1

2Hu/Vu f 2
Zi u f 2

!Bl

5Zi u f 1
2Zi u f 2

2 j 2p~ f 12 f 2!Le . ~12!

Finally, the transduction coefficient,Bl, is given by the
expression

Bl5realS Zi u f 1
2Zi u f 2

2 j 2p~ f 12 f 2!Le

Hu/Vu f 1
Zi u f 1

2Hu/Vu f 2
Zi u f 2

D . ~13!

Although Bl should be a complex number, the laggin
phase angle is very close to zero near the driver resona
frequency. In thermoacoustic coolers, the electroacou
drivers are generally tuned to have resonance around the
erating frequency. ThereforeBl was assumed to be a re
number in Eq.~13!.

Equations forRe and Le can then be obtained directl
from Eq. ~11! and the expression forBl. These are

Re5real~Zi u f 2
2Hu/Vu f 2

BlZi u f 2
! ~14!

and

Le5
imag~Zi u f 2

2Hu/Vu f 2
BlZi u f 2

!

2p f 2
. ~15!

The transduction factor,Bl, is initially obtained from
Eq. ~13! by assuming that theLe term is negligible compared
with other terms. The parametersRe andLe are then evalu-
ated using the approximate value forBl. The calculation is
iterated untilBl, Re , andLe converge to satisfy Eqs.~13!–
~15!.

The input impedance of the mechanical circuit wi
acoustical load is given by

F

u
5Rm1 j S vMm2

Km

v D1S2Za . ~16!

From the well known relation,

F5Bl•I , ~17!

in conjunction with Eqs.~1! and ~2!, F may be eliminated
from Eq. ~16! as follows:

s-
187Paek et al.: Driver parameter estimation
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Rm1 j S vMm2
Km

v D5Bl
I

u
2S2Za5

Bl

ZiHu/V
2S2Za .

~18!

Now, Rm can be obtained from the measured transfer fu
tions at f 2 andBl as follows:
i
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Rm5realS Bl

Zi u f 2
Hu/Vu f 2

2S2Zau f 2D . ~19!

The equivalent mass parameter,Mm , and the stiffness,Km

are calculated from Eq.~18! with the help of the measure
transfer functions atf 1 :
Mm5
imag~Bl/Zi u f 1

Hu/Vu f 1
2S2Zau f 1

! f 12 imag~Bl/Zi u f 2
Hu/Vu f 2

2S2Zau f 2
! f 2

2p~ f 1
22 f 2

2!
. ~20!
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Finally, the equivalent stiffness parameter,Km , is obtained
using

Km54p2f 2
2Mm2 imagS Bl

Zi u f 2
Hu/Vu f 2

2S2Zau f 2D . ~21!

All the driver parameters are expressed in closed form
terms of the driving frequencies,f 1 and f 2 , the total electri-
cal impedance,Zi , the velocity-voltage transfer function
Hu/V , and the acoustic impedance,Za with the exception of
Bl; the latter is calculated in conjunction withRe andLe as
previously described. The relations~13!–~15! and~19!–~21!,
although simple to derive, are not readily available in t
literature. The indirect parameter identification method ba
on these equations will be referred to as ‘‘method A’’ in su
sequent sections of this paper, for convenience.

According to Wakeland,17 the electroacoustic efficiency
h, of the driver is related to the driver parameters and
acoustic impedance through

1

h
5

ReRm

~Bl !2

Rm

Ra
S 11

Ra

Rm
D 2

1S 11
Rm

Ra
D1

ReRm

~Bl !2

X2

RmRa
,

~22!

whereRa5RebS2Zac, andX5Im@Zma#. Equation~22! can be
further simplified to

h5
Ra~Bl !2

Re$X
21~Rm1Ra!2%1~Bl !2~Ra1Rm!

. ~23!

Equation ~23! was used to calculate electroacoustic e
ciency using parameter values inferred from Eqs.~13!–~15!
and ~19!–~21!, i.e., using method A.

III. GUIDANCE IN SELECTING FREQUENCY
DIFFERENTIALS

The direct formulation, method A, for the identificatio
of Re , Le , andBl is valid when the two driving frequencie
are nearly the same, and the piston displacement is fi
This is becauseRe and Le are assumed constants, and t
term includingLe in Eq. ~13! is initially neglected to findBl.
Therefore, small frequency intervals that ensure the ima
nary part of the term includingLe in Eq. ~13! is much
smaller than the imaginary part of its preceding term
essential for estimatingRe , Le , andBl.
n

e
d

-

e

-

d.

i-

e

However, the use of two very similar frequencies cou
result in large errors in the identification ofMm and Km if
there are small errors in the source frequencies due to
term f 1

22 f 2
2 in Eq. ~20!. The accuracy of the source fre

quency from the DSP board used for the experiments
about 0.02 Hz. A simulation was done assuming 0.02-
frequency errors to estimate uncertainties in the identifi
parameters. Relative errors forMm andKm of up to 45% can
result when a 0.1-Hz frequency differential is used. The
certainty in Km was very close toMm becauseMm is in-
cluded in the equation forKm . Errors for the other param
eters associated with the added 0.02-Hz frequency er
were less than 6%. The relative errors ofMm andKm were
reduced to 2.3% when a 2-Hz frequency differential w
used. Based on these results, a 2-Hz frequency increm
was selected forMm andKm , and a 0.1-Hz frequency incre
ment was used for all the other parameters.

An approximate estimate of the uncertainty inMm can
be developed from Eq.~20!. The uncertainty inKm is ap-
proximately the same as that forMm . By assuming the un-
certainty of the numerator is negligible compared with th
of the denominator, Eq.~20! can be rewritten as

Mm'
C

2p~ f 1
22 f 2

2!
, ~24!

whereC is a constant. The uncertainty inMm is then given
by19

dMm5AS ]Mm

] f 1
d f 1D 2

1S ]Mm

] f 2
d f 2D 2

5
CAf 1

2d f 1
21 f 2

2d f 2
2

p~ f 1
22 f 2

2!2
, ~25!

whered f 1 and d f 2 are uncertainties inf 1 and f 2 , respec-
tively. Finally, the relative uncertainty ofMm is

dMm

Mm
5

2Af 1
2d f 1

21 f 2
2d f 2

2

~ f 1
22 f 2

2!
. ~26!

By assumingf 1 is close tof 2 , Eq. ~26! can be simplified to

dMm

Mm
5RA2

f

D f
, ~27!
Paek et al.: Driver parameter estimation
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whereR is the relative uncertainty of the frequency,f is the
frequency of the source, andD f is the frequency differential
Equation ~27! yields 28.9% uncertainty for a 0.1-Hz fre
quency differential and 1.4% uncertainty for a 2-Hz fr
quency interval when 170 Hz with the relative uncertainty
0.012% is used. Although Eq.~27! is approximate, it can be
used to select a proper frequency differential forMm andKm

in the absence of knowledge of other parameters and tran
functions.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS

A thermoacoustic cooler prototype20 was used to inves
tigate the driver parameter characterization measurem
method. A schematic of the thermoacoustic cooler is sho
in Fig. 3. The driver was a moving magnet linear actua
~CFIC, model B-300! mounted on an added metal leaf spri
to provide additional suspension stiffness. The driver’s na
ral frequency without the added spring was near 33 Hz. T
driver was designed to deliver more than 200 W of acou
power at 33 Hz, with an electro-acoustic transduction e
ciency of 70% and a maximum displacement amplitude o
mm. The driver’s natural frequency was increased to ab
163 Hz, and its maximum displacement amplitude was
duced to less than 1 mm due to the added leaf spring. M
information on the detailed driver characteristics is availa
in Ref. 21. The nominal driver parameters without the add
spring provided from the manufacturer are given in Table
The nominal parameters were directly measured by
manufacturer using various methods.22 The electrical resis-
tance was measured using a four-wire technique, and
current from a dc power source. The stiffness and the fo
constant were measured statically using a force gauge a
dc current source. The mechanical resistance was meas
using the free decay response method.

In the present study, an accelerometer~PCB, 353B15!
was mounted on the driver piston to measure the axial ac
eration. A dynamic pressure sensor~PCB, 102A07! was in-
stalled in a port near the piston to measure the driver p
sure. An Agilent VXI mainframe~E8403A! and a DSP board

FIG. 3. Schematic of the standing wave thermoacoustic cooler~dimensions
in millimeters!.

TABLE I. Driver parameters provided by manufacturer.

Re (V) 0.11
Le (mH) 0.86
Bl ~N/A! 9
Mm (kg) 1.6

Km (MN/m) 0.74
Rm (N-s/m) 25
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 1, January 2005
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~E1432A! were used for data acquisition. The input voltag
the resulting current, the piston velocity, and the driver pr
sure were measured simultaneously. One source channe
used to operate the moving magnet driver. A data acquisi
and display program was developed using Agilent Vee, a
was used for the measurement.

The piston displacement was monitored and the volt
input to the driver was adjusted to keep the piston displa
ment constant during the measurements. Seven frequen
in the range from 168 to 174 Hz, which encompassed
maximum electroacoustic efficiency of the driver, were ch
sen. The transfer functions were measured at frequen
both 0.1 and 2 Hz below and above the chosen frequenc
as well as at the chosen frequency. Two different sets
parameters were identified for each chosen frequency u
forward and backward frequency steps. The two values w
averaged.

V. BENCH MEASUREMENTS OF DRIVER
PARAMETERS

To verify the parameters calculated using method A,
driver parameters were also measured directly with the
ception that manufacturers’ electrical inductance was use

The undamped natural frequency,f o , is related to the
moving mass and the mechanical stiffness through

f o
25

1

4p2

Km

Mm
. ~28!

The relation between the undamped and the damped na
frequency is

f o5 f dA11S Rm

4p f dMm
D 2

, ~29!

where f d is the damped natural frequency.23 The free decay
response of the driver was measured after adding a kn
mass to the piston, assuming that damping was small eno
not to affect the natural frequency. The second term in
square root in Eq.~29! is much smaller than one, andf o is
approximately equal tof d . This allowed the moving mas
and the mechanical stiffness to be estimated.

The mechanical resistance was obtained from meas
decay curves of the piston displacement,x, which can be
described by

x5xoe2Rm/2Mm cos~2p f dt !, ~30!

wherexo is the initial piston displacement. The force co
stant,Bl, was obtained from the measured free decay cur
of the acceleration and the voltage. The voltage leads
acceleration by 90°, and the ratio of the voltage and
integrated acceleration yields the force constant when
circuit is electrically open. This can be verified from Eq.~8!
whenZe is zero.

The electrical resistance,Re , was obtained from the
electrical impedance measured at frequencies far diffe
from the natural frequency of the driver. For operating fr
quencies either much greater or smaller than the natural
quency, the real part of the electrical impedance is about
same as the electrical resistance. This can be verified f
189Paek et al.: Driver parameter estimation
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Eq. ~4!. The measured electrical impedance values above
below the natural frequency were linearly interpolated to fi
the frequency-dependent electrical resistance.

The direct method described above will subsequently
referred to as ‘‘method B,’’ to distinguish it from ‘‘method
A’’ described in Sec. II. The driver parameters measured w
method B for three different piston displacements are gi
in Table II. The large mechanical stiffness value in Table
compared to that in Table I is due to the addition of a le
spring to the driver. The electrical resistances were arithm
cally averaged over the frequency range between 168
172 Hz. The mechanical resistance decreased with increa
piston displacement, as discussed later.

VI. RESULTS

A. Driver parameter estimation

The total electrical impedance and the velocity-volta
transfer functions were measuredin vacuo over the fre-
quency range from 168 to 174 Hz for different fixed pist
peak displacements,xp , of 0.2, 0.3, and 0.4 mm, respec
tively. The six driver parameters were then calculated us
method A.

The results are shown in Figs. 4–6. The identified el
trical resistance and the inductance increase with freque
The trend of an exponential increase has been reported
attributed to eddy current effects.24 Wright also observed this
trend for frequencies up to 20 kHz.10 At low frequencies, the
increase can be approximated as linear.7 The curves in Fig. 4
indicate a nearly linear trend. The resistance values,Re , ob-
tained for the frequencies of interest are much larger than
dc resistance measured by the manufacturer~Table I!. There-
fore the maximum electroacoustic efficiency of the driv

FIG. 4. Driver equivalent parameters identified using method A versus
quency: ~a! electrical resistance and~b! electrical inductance.s: xp

50.2 mm, h: xp50.3 mm, andL: xp50.4 mm.

TABLE II. Driver parameters obtained from method B.

0.2 mm 0.3 mm 0.4 mm

Re (V) 0.2 0.2 0.2
Bl 8.5 8.6 8.6
Mm (kg) 1.71 1.71 1.71
Km 1.78 1.78 1.78
Rm 47.2 37.6 35.5
190 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 1, January 2005
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calculated with the nominal dc electrical resistance using
usual method17 may not be achieved for high frequencies.

The force constant,Bl, and the mechanical resistanc
Rm , are shown in Fig. 5. The force constant increas
slightly with the piston amplitude, and asymptotically a
proaches a constant for large piston displacements. Altho
not shown in Fig. 5,Bl is expected to sharply decrease wi
piston displacements for much larger pisto
displacements.7,13 This occurs when the moving magnet o
cillation displacement is much larger than the stationary e
tromagnet structure, and thus portions of the moving mag
and the stator are less effective in creating a magnetic
within the gap.13

The resistance,Rm , was obtained using Eq.~30! applied
for added mass tests. The mechanical resistanceRm de-
creased as the piston displacement increased. The mec
cal resistance lumps all dissipative phenomena such as i
nal damping in the spring element, or losses in the voice-
centering mechanism~moving magnet in this case!.4 Based
on Fig. 5, bothBl and Rm are clearly functions of piston
displacement, but they are almost independent of opera
frequency. This is in apparent contradiction with Smith’s e
perimental observations, which report a decrease ofRm with
increasing frequency.7

The identified spring stiffness was amplitude and f

-

FIG. 5. Driver equivalent parameters identified using method A versus
quency:~a! force constant and~b! mechanical resistance.s: xp50.2 mm,
h: xp50.3 mm, andL: xp50.4 mm.

FIG. 6. Driver equivalent parameters identified using method A versus
quency:~a! mechanical moving mass and~b! mechanical stiffness.s: xp

50.2 mm, h: xp50.3 mm, andL: xp50.4 mm.
Paek et al.: Driver parameter estimation
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d A
quency independent, as shown in Fig. 6. This is in cont
with earlier observations.11,12 The values of the mechanica
stiffness obtained using method B~Table II! did not increase
with amplitude, either. The amplitude-dependent characte
tics of the spring may be truly linear because the piston
placement is small due to the added leaf spring. Both
mechanical stiffness and the moving mass obtained w
method A were within 15% of the values obtained w
method B. The effective moving mass was also amplitu
and frequency independent as shown in Fig. 6.

B. Electroacoustic efficiency predictions

The equivalent parameters obtained using method
were arithmetically averaged over the frequency span,
glecting the effects of frequency, for electroacoustic e
ciency predictions. A model for the effects of a back cavity
needed in addition to the parameters measured in vacuu
predict the driver efficiency in a pressurized gas mixtu
When the productkl is much less than unity, the fluid in th
back cavity can be considered as a lumped element.25 There-
fore the gas spring stiffness can be calculated using

Kgas5
g•Po

V̄
Sp

2, ~31!

whereg is the specific heat ratio,Po is the mean pressure o
the gas,V̄ is the volume of the cavity, andSp is the cross-
sectional area of the cavity. The calculated gas-spring s
ness was about 10 000 N/m. This value was added to
mechanical stiffness in the model. The frequency-avera
parameters combined with the measured acoustic imped
yield the electroacoustic efficiency of the driver. Th

FIG. 7. Electroacoustic driver efficiency versus frequency whenxp

50.2 mm.d: calculated efficiency using the averaged identified parame
obtained from method A in vacuum,s: measured efficiency in pressure, an
h: calculated efficiency using the parameters obtained from method B

TABLE III. Frequency-averaged driver parameters obtained from metho

0.2 mm 0.3 mm 0.4 mm

Re (V) 0.19 0.19 0.19
Le (mH) 0.86 0.87 0.87
Bl 8.7 8.7 8.7
Mm (kg) 1.89 1.88 1.92
Km 1.96 1.95 2.00
Rm 42 36 34
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 1, January 2005
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frequency-averaged parameters are shown in Table III.
The electroacoustic efficiency was calculated using

~23!, with identified parameter values from method A, a
the acoustic load impedance measured in the pressurized
tem. The calculated efficiency was compared with direc
measured efficiencies for operating conditions near the re
nance frequency. The electroacoustic efficiency was also
culated from parameters obtained using method B, i.e.,
parameter values of Table II, along with the nominal elec
cal inductance of Table I. Figures 7–9 show the predic
and the measured efficiency with respect to frequency
0.2, 0.3, and 0.4 mm piston peak displacements, respectiv
For all cases, the efficiency predictions using parameters
tained from method A yielded less than 17% relative err
from the measured efficiency. The efficiency calculated us
the parameters obtained from method B also yielded e
ciency predictions within 17%. For a 0.4-mm piston amp
tude, the efficiency calculated from the frequency-avera
equivalent parameters using method A yielded a slightly b
ter estimate of the measured efficiency than that calcula
from method B.

rs

FIG. 8. Electroacoustic driver efficiency versus frequency whenxp

50.3 mm.d: calculated efficiency using the averaged identified parame
obtained from method A in vacuum,s: measured efficiency in pressure, an
h: calculated efficiency using the parameters obtained from method B

FIG. 9. Electroacoustic driver efficiency versus frequency whenxp

50.4 mm.d: calculated efficiency using the averaged identified parame
obtained from method A in vacuum,s: measured efficiency in pressure, an
h: calculated efficiency using the parameters obtained from method B

.
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VII. DISCUSSION

A. Effects of piston leakage

The transfer functions measured in the pressurized
tem for a 0.4-mm piston displacement are compared with
same quantities calculated fromin vacuoparameters identi-
fied using method A in Fig. 10. The calculated values w
slightly underpredicted compared to the measured va
around the frequency of peak electroacoustic efficiency. O
possibility that could explain the slight discrepancy is t
blow-by flow that might occur through a small gap betwe
the piston and the piston housing. To investigate this p
nomenon, an unknown blow-by impedance,Zb , was added
in parallel to the acoustic impedance, as shown in Fig. 1

If the acoustic impedance,Za , is zero~like in vacuum!,
all the flow occurs throughu1 , and there is no blow-by flow
i.e., u250. WhenZb is much larger thanS2Za , all the flow
occurs throughu1 , and this again corresponds to no blow-
flow. For an arbitrary, nonzero acoustic load,Za , flow
through, u2 , and an additional black box impedance,Zb ,
contribute to the measured impedance.

The total electrical impedance and the velocity-volta
transfer function including the unknown impedance a
given by

Zi5Ze1
~Bl !2

Zmb
, ~32!

Hu/V5
Bl

ZeZmb1~Bl !2
, ~33!

where

FIG. 10. Measured and calculated transfer functions whenxp50.4 mm. ~a!
Real part of total electrical impedance;~b! imaginary part of total electrical
impedance;~c! real part of velocity-voltage transfer function; and~d! imagi-
nary part of velocity-voltage transfer function.d: measured transfer func
tions in pressure,s: calculated transfer functions using the averaged id
tified parameters obtained from method A in vacuum and the meas
acoustic impedance in pressure.

FIG. 11. Linear electrical equivalent circuit of an electroacoustic dri
including blow-by flow.
192 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 117, No. 1, January 2005
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Zmb5Rm1 j S vMm2
Km

v D1
S2Za3Zb

S2Za1Zb

. ~34!

The identified parameters in vacuum for a 0.4-mm pis
displacement were substituted into Eqs.~32! and ~33! and
compared with the measured transfer functions in the p
surized system. The blow-by impedance,Zb , was artificially
adjusted to see its effect on the transfer functions. Figure
shows the results forZb equal to zero. This means that th
blow-by impedance is much smaller than the acoustic imp
ance, and all the flow occurs through the blow-by impe
ance. The fluid in front of the piston is not compressed by
oscillating piston but flows back and forth through the g
between the piston and the piston housing. As expec
there is no peak in the total electrical impedance due to
acoustic resonance. The same results can be obtained
Za is zero, as occurs in a vacuum. When the acoustic imp
ance is not zero, and the blow-by impedance,Zb , is twice
S2Za , the calculated transfer functions approaches the sh
of the measured transfer functions as shown in Fig. 13. W
Zb reaches about ten timesS2Za , the plot of the measured
and the calculated transfer functions are the same as
without blow-by flow as shown in Fig. 10. This implies tha
if blow-by occurs, the calculated transfer function valu
would have been greater than the measured values, and
smaller as observed in Fig. 10. Based on this model, it w
concluded that piston leakage effects were insignificant,
that other unknown reasons were responsible for the disc
ancies in the model predictions.

VIII. CONCLUSIONS

A method to identify the driver parameters was dev
oped based on the assumption that the driver parameter
constant for two closely spaced, distinct frequencies and
a fixed piston amplitude. The total electrical impedance a
the velocity-voltage transfer function were simultaneou
measured to enable the evaluation of the six driver par
eters in terms of known quantities. The parameter identifi

-
ed

r

FIG. 12. Measured and calculated transfer functions whenxp50.4 mm and
the blow-by impedance is zero.~a! Real part of total electrical impedance
~b! imaginary part of total electrical impedance;~c! real part of velocity-
voltage transfer function; and~d! imaginary part of velocity-voltage transfe
function. d: measured transfer functions in pressure andh: calculated
transfer functions using the averaged identified parameters obtained
method A in vacuum and the measured acoustic impedance in pressur
Paek et al.: Driver parameter estimation
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ain
su
tion method was applied to the case of a moving mag
electrodynamic driver used in a thermoacoustic cooler
three different piston peak displacements over the freque
range for maximum driver efficiency. The calculated equiv
lent parameters clearly showed the dependency of some
rameters on the piston displacement and the operating
quency.Re andLe increased with frequency almost linearl
and Rm decreased with piston amplitude.Bl and Km are
typically amplitude-dependent, but they did not exhibit
amplitude dependence in the present study. This is bec
the piston amplitudes were very small due to the added
spring. The averaged identified driver parameters were u
to calculate the electroacoustic efficiency in the pressuri
vessel. These supplied a good estimate of the measured
troacoustic efficiency, with relative errors within 17%.

The proposed driver parameter identification method
useful in estimating driver parameters and efficiency at
amplitude and frequency of interest. A knowledge of the
parameters is useful in achieving optimal electroacoustic
ficiency.
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